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Zandan Poll 2017 - Frequently Asked Questions 

 

 

1. What is the population distribution by county in the Austin MSA? 

 

2015 American Community Survey (US Census Bureau, 5-year average) Percent 

Bastrop County, Texas 4% 

Caldwell County, Texas 2% 

Hays County, Texas 10% 

Travis County, Texas 60% 

Williamson County, Texas 24% 

 

 

2. Who conducted the Voice of the Austin Community research study?   

 

The Zandan Poll: Voices of Austin Community survey was sponsored, directed, and funded 

as a gift to the community by Peter Zandan, Ph.D. 

 

Cambia Information Group conducted the research. Cambia Information Group, 

headquartered in Austin, is a full-service market research consultancy that specializes in 

helping companies and organizations understand how their key stakeholder groups 

perceive their brands, communications, products and services. 

 

 

3. When and how did you survey people? 

 

813 Austinites were interviewed for the poll. Interviewing was conducted in early March 

2017 and completed by March 13th to avoid the Spring Break holiday. The survey was 

administered online and could be taken on a computer or on any mobile device in either 

English or Spanish   

 

 

4. How long was the survey? 

 

The median survey length was 18 minutes.   

 

 

5. What were the survey completion and abandonment rates? 

 

The completion rate was 87% (the number of completed surveys / the number of people 

who started the survey and qualified, but did not complete it), therefore the abandonment 

rate was 13%. 
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6. Is online surveying the best way to conduct the research?  

 

Survey research conducted online has become the industry standard. Online accounted for 

over 40% of all research while telephone, the next closest method, accounted for less than 

20%. (Source: 2010 Council of American Survey Research Organizations Financial Survey.) 

 

Overall estimates of U.S. adults online are estimated at 79-80% (Source: US Census) with 

rates in Austin even higher at 94% (Source: Austin City Survey 2010) 

 

As many as 90% of people with Web access prefer to participate in Internet rather than 

telephone surveys. (Source: Allen Hogg (2002). Conducting On-Line Surveys. Burke White 

Paper Series, Volume 2.) 

 

 

7. How many people took the survey on a mobile device? What operating systems 

were used? 

 

Almost half (380) of the survey respondents completed the survey using a mobile device.  

Please note that mobile = iOS and Android. 

 

Mobile 380 47% 

Non-Mobile 433 53% 

Total 813 100% 

 

The most common way to take the survey was via Windows operating system (44%), 

followed by the two leading mobile platforms, iOS (25%) and Android (22%).   

 

Operating System 

Android 176 22% 

iOS (iPhone/iPad/iPod) 204 25% 

Chrome OS/Linux 5 1% 

Mac 69 8% 

Windows PC 354 44% 

Unknown 5 1% 

Grand Total 813 100% 
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8. Who was qualified to participate in the research?   

 

Respondents from Travis, Williamson, Hays, Caldwell and Bastrop counties were included.  

Respondents were required to be at least 18 years of age to participate. They represented 

a broad spread across age, income, ethnicity, political interest, and area in which they 

lived.  

 

 

9. How did you get access to the people who took the survey? 

 

Respondents for the 2017 Zandan Poll were sourced from two premier online sample 

vendors, Research Now and Survey Sampling International (SSI). 

 

Both Research Now and SSI comply with, or exceed, all applicable industry standards 

published by ESOMAR, the MRS, and CASRO. 

 

 
 

ResearchNow uses a range of highly effective techniques to maintain research integrity by 

identifying and eliminating undesirable respondents: 

 

1. Member Verification Process - Upon enrollment, panel members complete an 

extensive member profile survey. This identifies the specific attributes of an 

individual – similar to a person's DNA – and Research Now continuously monitors 

these data points for any changes. 

2. Digital Fingerprinting - Utilizing Digital Fingerprinting technology, Research Now 

employs over 80 (non-PII) data points from a respondent's browser and operating 

system to create a unique ID for their computer. This means they are able to detect 

if more than one respondent is participating in a survey from the same computer. If 

a single computer is duplicated in a survey, the panel member is flagged and 

removed from the study. 

3. Geo-IP Validation - Upon sample deployment, Research Now can use technology to 

identify the location from which a respondent is taking a survey. If the location of 

the IP Address of the respondent's computer doesn't match the targeted location of 

the survey, then the respondent is blocked from completing the study. If a 

respondent is flagged for multiple Geo-IP conflicts, a veracity audit is triggered to 

validate the legitimacy of the panel member. 

 

Targeting - Research Now panels are recruited through a partner network of ubiquitous 

brands utilizing a "By-Invitation-Only"® approach and through online marketing with over 

300 diverse online affiliate partners and targeted website advertising. Research Now’s 

recruitment methods allow them to gain access to hard-to-reach business professionals 

and low-incidence consumers who are typically less likely to join panels. This means 

Research Now can control and manage the demographic make-up of their panels and 

enroll individuals who share known characteristics.  
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SSI panels have over 11.5 million qualified respondents from certified sources in over 100 

countries. 

 

Respondents are recruited from thousands of sources to maximize reach and 

representation. SSI’s recruitment policy is broad in scope and is combined with multiple 

quality controls and checks to ensure all potential respondents are eligible to take a 

survey. 

 

SSI uses a multi-faceted approach to quality, integrating controls and best practices into 

every phase of the process. Panel members come from diverse fully-certified sources. A 

dedicated team monitors performance by source using feedback loops and continuous 

reporting. Strict monitoring controls and prevents fraud. A dedicated team monitors the 

panels for potentially fraudulent behavior, and blocks these people from ever entering a 

survey via safeguards including: 

 

 A two-factor authentication process anchored in real-world data before rewards can 

be claimed 

 Monitoring of behavior patterns over time 

 Immediate examination of suspicious email addresses, suspicious behavior or 

unrealistic completion times 

 Fast and permanent removal of off enders 

 SSI TrustScore for every respondent allowing continuous monitoring of behavior 

patterns over time 

 

SSI Verify is a suite of quality control procedures including digital fingerprinting, address 

verification against USPS databases (standard in the US) and third-party verification on 

request. SSI also makes available industry standard verification systems such as True 

Sample and participates in third-party sample validations, including the ARF’s Foundations 

of Quality and MKTG Inc’s Grand Mean Consistency Audits. 

  

 

 

10. How did the study obtain demographic representation?   

 

Once the data collection was complete, Cambia undertook a careful comparison of all 

demographics to the 2015 American Community Survey (US Census Bureau, 5-year 

average) data for the Austin MSA. This year’s Zandan Poll was weighted the same as in 

years past - to the U.S. Census - using the following demographic variables: 

 

Gender | Income | Ethnicity I College-educated I Children in household 

 

Data collection successfully met the target distribution and the final results are 

demographically representative to align with the U.S. Census.   

 

https://www.surveysampling.com/

